
Chapter 3: How Much Does it Cost?

How Much Does it Cost?
Level 3

i) Apet store was having a going out of business sale. The price of a snake was
$roo on Monday, $So on Tuesday, and $e5 on Wednesday. Each daythe store
kept cutting the price in half. If Steve had $g.So, on what day will he have
enough money to buy the snake?

A pencil and a pen together cost $r.zo. If the pen cost twice as much as the
, how much does the pencil cost?



Primary Challenge Math

3) If 3 ounces of peanuts cost 6o0, what would a pound of peanuts cost?

4) Bumper cars cost $rz for a half hour. How much does zo minutes cost?

S) Store A sells ice cream cones fcr $r.So each. Store B sells ice cream cones fo
$r.ZS each, but they give you a free cone after you buy 5. If you want 6 ice crear
cones, which store has a better deal?



Chapter 3: How Much Does it Cost?

How Much Does it Cost?
Genius Level

1) Ahot dog and candy bar together cost g5.oo. Ifthe
price of the hot dog is $+ more than the candy bar,
what is the price of the candybar?

z) Derek's famiiy is going on vacation. The family car can go zo miles with one
gallon of gas. If gas cost $r.5o for each gailon, how much will gas cost for a looo
mile trip?

3) If the price of a gallon of miik is $e.56, how much does a cup of milk cost?



Primary Challenge Math

+) The cost of erectricity to run a heater in Luke's room is r50 per hour' How

much will it cost if Luke's heater is on for the month of December?

S) If a meter of golden chain cAst $rooo, how much does a centimeter of golden

chain cost? i
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